
Oregon at the NCAAs 
...------ 
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li4 Art Skipper made the finals 
in the men's javelin (left); 
Tye Van Schoiack finished 
third in his 3.000-meter 
steeplechase heat behind 
Texas' Noyes Livingston 
(411) and Ohio State's Mark 

Croghan (213); Kelly Blair 
battles Seton Hall's Shana 
Williams in the heptathlon. 

Photos by Mark Ylen 
and Jeff Paslay 

Summer Sessions 

begin June 10 

‘Guaranteed Classes 
* Reasonable Tuition 

*No Out of State Fees 

‘Coriventient 
Scheduling 

* Workshops and 
Short Courses 

Preregistration ends 
June 17 

For more information 
call 552-6331 
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THE FOUR ARROWS 

FE-AS-KO 
A NOVEL BY RANDALL BETH PLATT 

W, hen the owner of Oregon's largest cattle ranch- 
The Four Arrows-is shot by his horse in a freak acci- 
dent Royal Leckner suddenly finds himself charged 
with teaching the owner's retarded son to take over 

management of the ranch. The son, Leviticus 
Perrault, comes as part of an unmatched set, which 
includes Toofer, a man spit between bickering Con- 
federate and Union personalities; Tommy Two Hearts, 
half-white, half-Indian, and half-paralyzed; and 

Lou(ella), an idiot savante. With the help of some 

cowhands and an uppity lady accountant, Royal and 
L —• his crew try to run the ranch despite the 

connivings of the entire county. A 
Hardcover $17 95 

GENERAL BOOK 
DEPARTMENT 
SECOND FLOOR 

The magic and humor of The Four Arrows Fe 
As-Ko lie in the charming gusto of its narrat- 

or. Looking back in the 1890s youth from the 

vantage point of the 1930s old age, Royal 
laughs at himself more than at anyone else. 

Randall BETH PLATT lives in Gig Harbor. 

Washington, and travels the country playing in 

handball tournaments. This is her first novel to 

be published, and the first of what she hopes 
will be several Royal Leckner novels. 

13th & Kincaid 346-4331 M-F 7:30-6 Sat. 10:00-6 


